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TRUE CONTINENTAL CUISINE
WITH A PORTUGUESE TWIST
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GUILTY PLEASURES

SHAKSHUKA

BREAKFAST
RISE AND SHINE

ALLGEMEINE

OMELETTE

two eggs, three rashers of bacon, grilled tomato,
chips and toast

BEBÊ BREAKFAST

R39

one egg, two rashers of bacon, grilled tomato and
toast

CHEESE GRILLER BREAKFAST

R89

R59

OMELETTE FILLINGS EACH

R15

BREAKFAST

PIZZA

R79

two eggs, three rashers of bacon, grilled tomato,
frankfurter, chips and toast

PICAR BREAKFAST PIZZA
REGULAR R75 / LARGE R90

GEZONDHEID BREAKFAST

R66

scrambled eggs, mince, cherry tomato, napoletana
base topped with mozzarella cheese

HAKKE PÅ TOAST

R46

TOCINO BREAKFAST PIZZA
REGULAR R75 / LARGE R90

muesli, yogurt and fresh fruit

mince, scrambled eggs and cheese on toast

scrambled eggs, cubed bacon, cherry tomato, basil,
napoletana base topped with mozzarella cheese

HAMBURGUESA PICA PAU - NEW - R 8 9

BREAKFAST

beef patty topped with an egg, served with three
rashers of bacon, grilled tomato, chips and toast

SAY IT: “um-bor-gésa!”
PAIN PERDU

R66

SMASHED AVOCADO TOAST

R48

THE BENEDICT

R85

THE WHOLE GROOVY HOG

R85

french toast served with bacon and syrup

smashed avo (seasonal), feta, lemon, cherry
tomato and egg on toast

two poached eggs, hollandaise sauce, three
rashers of bacon and toast

two eggs, three rashers of bacon, grilled tomato,
pork sausage and toast

EGGS?

EXTRAS

AVO
EGG
BACON RASHERS
CHEESE GRILLER
CHEESE SLICE
FRANKFURTER
HAM
MINCE
MUSHROOM PORTION
PORK SAUSAGE
SIDE CHIPS SMALL
TOAST
TOMATO SLICES EACH

HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR
*
*
*
*

According to some food historians, shakshuka originated
in Yemen, while others claim it came from the Ottoman
Empire. It is only known that to Israel, the dish came from
north-east African cultures, more specifically, from the
Lybia-Tunisia regions, Shakshuka is one of Israel’s mostloved foods.

cheese, chicken, ham, mince, mushroom, onion,
tomato

two eggs, three rashers of bacon, grilled tomato,
cheese griller, chips and toast

FRANCO BREAKFAST

WHAT COUNTRY IS SHAKSHUKA FROM:

OMELETTE DE VOTRE CHOIX

omelette served with grilled tomato and toast

SCRAMBLED
BOILED
FRIED: sunny-side up, over-easy, medium, hard
POACHED: soft, medium, hard

R89

SAY IT: “shahk-shoe-kah!”

THREE EGG

R69

- NEW -

two eggs poached in a perfectly-spiced vegetarian stew
of tomatoes, diced onions, turmeric, smoked paprika, cumin,
garlic, peppers and served with brown bread fingers.

R15
R8
R8
R21
R5
R21
R9
R15
R15
R12
R15
R5
R3
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FOODIES
MINI

FOR CHILDREN UP TO 12 YEARS

R59
EACH

BACON, MAC & CHEESE
creamy bacon & cheese pasta

BEEF MINI ME BURGER

served with chips & tomato sauce

CHICKEN STRIPS - FAVOURITE crumbed chicken strips served with chips

FISH FINGERS
served with chips

PICA NINI KIP
pizza with chicken & mushroom

PICA NINI PIÑA
pizza with ham & pineapple

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE - LOVE minced beef with napoletana sauce

STICKY RIBS

served with chips

R29

R35

EACH

EACH

FRED FREAKY SHAKE

bubblegum milkshake topped with jelly tots,
peppermint crisp, marshmallows and oreo
biscuits

BAR-ONE FREEZO

bar-one flavoured iced milk

BAR-ONE HOTTIE
bar-one hot chocolate

ICE CREAM & CHOCOLATE SAUCE
ice cream drizzled with chocolate sauce
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STARTED
LETS GET THINGS

BUFFALO WINGS

			

R75

four chicken wings grilled and coated with our delicious sticky barbecue, peri-peri or lemon and
herb sauce

CAMARÃO

			

R89

		

R49

					

R79

					

R79

					

R45

avocado (seasonal), prawns on a bed of lettuce, topped with a drizzling of our unique cocktail
sauce

CHILLI CHEESE NUGGETS

five battered, deep-fried chilli cheese nuggets served with sweet chilli sauce

ESCARGOTS

creamy garlic snails served with fresh brown bread fingers

ESPÁRRAGOS

crumbed deep-fried asparagus drizzled with cheese sauce

FOCACCIA AGLIO

garlic based pizza fresh from the pizza oven

FOCACCIA ERBE

R39

herb based pizza fresh from the pizza oven

FORMAGGIO

				

garlic based pizza with melted mozzarella cheese fresh from the pizza oven

FRIGADOS DE FRANGO

R59

				

R69

				

R79

chicken livers in a creamy tomato, garlic and peri-peri sauce served with fresh brown bread
fingers

GEGRILDE CALAMARI

grilled calamari and squid heads served on a bed of rice with lemon butter or peri-peri sauce

GRATIN CAPRESE - NEW -

				

R79

sliced tomato, cherry tomato and chopped basil with melted mozzarella cheese, drizzled with
balsamic reduction

MUSSEL POT

- SIMPLY THE BEST - 		

R95

slow cooked mussels in a creamy white wine and garlic sauce served with brown bread fingers

PICA PAU PRAWN TAILS

		

R99

deshelled prawn tails in a creamy white wine and garlic sauce topped with mozzarella cheese
and served with fresh brown bread fingers
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SALADS
SUMMER

AVO CROSTINI

		

		

R85

bacon pieces, avo (seasonal), lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, peppers and croutons

BEETROOT SALAD

			

R75

roasted beetroot served with feta cheese and cashew nuts

BILTONG & STRAWBERRY SALAD

R95

sliced biltong, greens, avo & strawberries (seasonal)

BLUE CHEESE SALAD

			

R89

blue cheese dressing, tomato, cucumber, lettuce and peppers

GREEK ΣΑΛΆΤΑ

				

R75

olives, feta, tomato, onion, cucumber, lettuce and peppers

INSALATA DI POLLO

			

R79

strips of chicken breast, tomato, lettuce, cucumber, onion and peppers

INSALATA FRANCESE

			

R50

lettuce, tomato, onion, cucumber and peppers

PORTUGUESE SALADA

			

tuna, boiled egg, butter beans, carrots, tomato, onion, lettuce and peppers

FOR THE LOVE OF PEPPERS!

Images are for reference only
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17

R89

MEAT
TENDER

EISBEIN

R139

baked in our wood-burning pizza oven, then deep-fried till crispy, served with sauerkraut

ESPETADA 300G

R149

rump cubes grilled and spiced the Portuguese way

LAMB SHANK

SQ

tender lamb shank slowly baked in the pizza oven, served on a bed of fettuccine

PORK BELLY

R141

RIBS SINGLE RACK
RIBS DOUBLE RACK
FILLET 250G
RUMP 300G
RUMP JALAPEÑO 300G
SIRLOIN 250G
MR T 500G

SQ
SQ
SQ
R145
R155
R 99
R165

baked in the pizza oven, then deep-fried till crispy, finished off with a honey and
mustard glaze

The distinguishing feature of the t-bone steak is the specific bone forming the letter “T”.
On the one side of the bone you have fillet steak and the other side rump steak.

PREMIUM

STEAK
WAGYU STEAK - JAPANESE BEEF
SAY IT: WAG-YOO
•
•
•
•
•

- NEW -

SQ

Wagyu is actually a generic name for beef in Japan; Wa (Japanese) and Gyu (Japanese for beef).
The rearing method is what makes this beef expensive. In Japan, to qualify for the Wagyu mark, the
cattle have to be reared and fed according to strict guidelines.
Every single cow has a birth certificate, which identifies its bloodline, so every piece of Japanese
Wagyu steak can be traced back to the farm of origin.
It’s all about the intense, fat marbling in the meat, which is what gives it the rich flavour. A good
quality, high grade piece of Wagyu will simply melt in your mouth.
The rearing method is what makes this beef expensive.

We’ve got nothing to hide so the sauce is on the side!
SIDES
SAUCES
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BAKED POTATO
CHIPS
MASH
SIDE SALAD
RICE
VEGETABLES

R20
R20
R20
R20
R20
R20

CHEESE
CREAMY GARLIC
MONKEY GLAND
MUSHROOM
PEPPER

R25
R25
R20
R25
R25

CHICKEN

EVEN CHICKENS RECOMMEND US!

SUCCULENT

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

R 99

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

R 99

chicken breast filled with ham and cheese, served with your choice of mushroom
or pepper sauce

crumbed chicken breast served with cheese sauce

CHICKEN STACK

R139

CURRY HÄHNCHENBRUST

R 99

two grilled chicken breasts stacked between an exquisite spicy prawn and chouriço
sauce topped with a fried egg

chicken breast topped with a creamy curry sauce, served on a bed of fettuccine

PICCOLO POLLO

R 99

chicken breast topped with a creamy ham and mushroom sauce, served on a
bed of fettuccine

PORTUGUESE FLATTY - SIMPLY THE BEST -

HALF R79 / WHOLE R139

Portuguese flatty baked in the pizza oven, then grilled with peri-peri or lemon
and herb basting

SIDES

BAKED POTATO
CHIPS
MASH
SIDE SALAD
RICE
VEGETABLES

22

R20
R20
R20
R20
R20
R20

23

SEAFOOD
FISH &

CALAMARES A LA PLANCHA

R119

CURRY GAMBERI

R149

tender grilled calamari and squid heads served with your choice of peri-peri or
lemon butter sauce

deshelled prawns in a creamy curry sauce served on a bed of rice

LINE FISH OF THE DAY

R129

KING PRAWNS

SQ

PANGASIUS FISH

R1 2 5

served with lemon butter sauce

six butterflied king prawns served with your choice of peri-peri or lemon butter sauce

served with lemon butter sauce

SEAFOOD PLATTER

FOR ONE R269 / FOR TWO R499

fish, calamari and prawns served on a bed of rice with your choice of peri-peri or
lemon butter sauce

SIDES

BAKED POTATO
CHIPS
MASH
SIDE SALAD
RICE
VEGETABLES

R20
R20
R20
R20
R20
R20

Delicious food that swims !

Images are for reference only
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REGULAR / LARGE

PIZZA

WOOD-FIRED GOODNESS
REGINA					

R 78

R 93

SALAME E CIPOLLE

R 90

R105

SICILIANA

R 83

R 98

R102

R117

TRINCHADO

R106

R121

TRITI CHILLI				

R 90

R105

R 99

R115

ham and mushroom

salami, onions and olives

REGULAR / LARGE

anchovies and olives

AVO GAMBERI 				

R 91

R106

prawn meat and avo (seasonal)

SQUISITO

			

bacon, feta, spinach and avo (seasonal)

AVO PICCANTE

		

R 91

R106

seasoned chicken and avo (seasonal)

CAPRESE			

R106

R 121

cherry tomatoes, fresh basil, olives, mozzarella with basil pesto

CARNE DE PORCO				

R 94

R109

pork fillet, ham, mushrooms and garlic

CHOURIÇO SALCHICHA		

cubed rump, onion, green peppers, olives and our
homemade trinchado sauce the “porra way”

mince, onion, peppers and chilli

VEGETARIANO				
R 83

R 98

R 83

R 98

R 83

R 98

mushrooms, peppers, artichoke and asparagus

chouriço sausage, onion, garlic and chillies

CURRY KIP				
curried chicken, chutney, pineapple and banana

FRANGO MAIONESE

		

chicken, mayonaise and cherry tomatoes

HÜHNERLEBER				

CALZONE
THE ITALIAN COUSIN

R 77

R 92

R 57

R 72

R103

R118

MISS PIGGY				

R106

R121

OBERST FLEISCH

R119

R134

R 82

R 97

HISTORY OF THE CALZONE PIZZA

R 78

R 93

Like their Italian cousin pizza, calzoni (plural of calzone) originated in Naples, Italy during the
18th century. Translated to “pant leg” or “trouser,” the calzone’s original purpose was to serve as
a “walk around pizza.” This Italian style turnover is created by folding a full size pizza in half.

R102

R117

chicken livers, onion, peppers, chillies and garlic

MARGHERITA
classic napoletana base and mozzarella cheese

MIRISCO 					
mussels, prawns and calamari

pork belly, grilled pineapple and parsley

Any of the pizzas folded - allow 15 minutes extra cooking time

mince, ham, salami, olives, garlic, peppers and onions

PANCETTA BANANA			
bacon and banana

PIÑA

				

ham and pineapple

POLLO ESPINACA			

chicken strips, feta, spinach and avo (seasonal)

27

PASTA

BAKED

DELICIOUS

OVEN

Pasta served with your choice of fettuccine, penne or spaghetti

Our oven baked pastas are topped with a generous sprinkling of
mozzarella and finished off in the wood-burning oven
CREAMY ARRABIATA

		

R 89

creamy tomato with chilli and garlic

CREMA DI FUNGI

R1 1 4

MAC & CHEESE

R 99

MARISCOS HORNEAR

R129

creamy mushroom sauce complemented with your choice of bacon or ham or chicken

ALFREDO

R106

the traditional creamy ham and mushroom pasta

creamy bacon and cheese pasta baked in the pizza oven

BASIL PESTO

R 69

pasta tossed with fresh basil pesto

baked trio of calamari, mussels and prawns in a creamy napoletana sauce

BOLOGNESE

R 99

the old favourite - pure minced beef with a napoletana sauce

PORCO

R 99

pork fillet strips in a creamy red wine and chilli sauce

NAPOLITANA

R 75

traditional tomato and herb sauce

LASAGNE GALINHA

R 99

layers of lasagne, chicken, mozzarella and mushroom, baked in the pizza oven

PANCETTA SPINACI

R 95

spinach and bacon bits in a rich creamy sauce

LASAGNE PICADA

R109

layers of lasagne, minced beef, mozzarella and creamy tomato sauce, baked in the pizza oven

PASTA DE GAMBAS

R118

prawn meat in a creamy garlic and wine sauce

PASTA MARISCO

R129

trio of seafood with calamari, mussels and prawns in a creamy
napoletana sauce

PATRÃO FAVOURITE

HALF R60

/

FULL R108

chicken strips, pesto, garlic, parsley and olive oil

POLLO E FUNGHI

R109

chicken strips in a creamy mushroom sauce

PENNE FOR YOUR THOUGHTS...

30

31
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HUNGER-BUSTER STEREO

BURGERS
All burgers are served with a side portion of chips

BACON & BANANA BURGER

R 80

BACON & CHEESE BURGER

R 85

BEEF BURGER 				

R 70

BLUE CHEESE BURGER

R105

CHEESE BURGER - BEST SELLER - 		

R 75

CHEESE & EGG BURGER 		

R 80

CHICKEN BURGER

R 70

			

CHICKEN & CHEESE BURGER

R 75

HAWAIIAN BURGER 			

R 75

JALAPEÑO, BACON & CHEESE BURGER

R105

MUSHROOM BURGER		

R 80

BURGER

EXTRAS
EGG
BACON RASHERS
BEEF PATTY
CHEESE SLICE
CHICKEN BREAST

Images are for reference only

R 8
R 8
R32
R 5
R32

MUSHROOM SAUCE
SIDE CHIPS SMALL
SIDE SALAD
TOMATO SLICES EACH

37

R15
R15
R36
R 3

LIGHTER

LETS TALK

TOASTIES

FARE

BACON
		
BACON & CHEESE
BACON & EGG
BACON, EGG & CHEESE
CHEESE
CHEESE & EGG 		
CHEESE & HAM

R38
R44
R46
R51
R35
R42
R42

CHEESE & TOMATO
CHICKEN & MAYO
EGG
		
HAM & TOMATO
HAM, CHEESE & TOMATO
MINCE & CHEESE

R38
R48
R37
R42
R48
R48

TOP UP YOUR TOASTY
CRUMBED CHICKEN STRIPS & CHIPS

R79

CHICKEN NACHOS - NEW -

R79

PREGO ROLL CHICKEN

R79

served with a creamy cheese sauce

crunchy corn tortillas topped with shredded chicken,
cheese, salsa and our signature pica-peri jalapeño
sauce

CHIPS SMALL

PLAIN
GARLIC AND CHILLI
CHEESE
CHEESE, GARLIC AND CHILLI

CHIPS LARGE

PLAIN
GARLIC AND CHILLI
CHEESE
CHEESE, GARLIC & CHILLI

GOLFERS STEAK ROLL
MINCED BEEF NACHOS - NEW -

R35
R43
R47
R55

R79
R85
R88

FISH & CHIPS
PESCADA ATHUR

R89
R95

CRÊPE A LA FLORENTINA

R75

R15
R 8
R 8
R21
R 5
R21
R 9

MINCE
MUSHROOM PORTION
PORK SAUSAGE
SIDE SALAD
SIDE CHIPS SMALL
TOAST
TOMATO SLICES EACH

SPUDS

TOPPED WITH CHEDDAR CHEESE
AVO FILLING
BACON FILLING 		
CREAM SPINACH FILLING

R75
R79

crunchy corn tortillas topped with minced beef, black
beans, cheese, salsa and our signature pica-peri
jalapeño sauce

PREGO ROLL BEEF
STEAK, EGG & CHIPS
TRINCHADO

R25
R33
R37
R45

AVO
EGG
BACON RASHERS
CHEESE GRILLER
CHEESE SLICE
FRANKFURTER
HAM

R15
R15
R15

R15
R15
R 9
R36
R15
R 5
R 3

R48

FETA FILLING
MINCE FILLING
MOZZARELLA FILLING

R15
R15
R15

grilled hake cubes served with potato
wedges, tomato, cucumber and topped
with Athur’s finest sweet lemon sauce

cubed rump served in our homemade trinchado sauce
the “porra” way

filled with creamed spinach and feta

CHEESE GRILLER & CHIPS
CHEESE GRILLER HOTDOG & CHIPS
FRANK & CHIPS

R65
R69
R60

FRANK HOTDOG & CHIPS
PORK BELLY NACHOS - NEW -

R65
R79

boiled or deep fried

crunchy corn tortillas topped with pork, cheese, salsa
and our signature pica-peri jalapeño sauce

RUSSIAN & CHIPS
RUSSIAN HOTDOG & CHIPS

R60
R65

TRIO JALAPEÑO POPPERS

DELECTABLE

PLATTERS
FOR TWO
FOR FOUR

R65

crumbed prawns, chilli cheese nuggets,
fish bites, meatballs, russian flowers,
sweet chilli sauce and chips

&
- NEW BUCKETT OF BONES

R80

slow cooked pork ribs, chicken wings and
chips

R189
R349

39

DESSERT
GUILTY PLEASURES

Count the memories, not the calories

BAR-ONE PANCAKE

R65

bar-one chocolate wrapped in a pancake, drizzled with a toffee sauce, served with ice-cream

CINNAMON PANCAKES

			

R45

two cinnamon and sugar pancakes, served with ice-cream

DECADENT CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

		

R60

				

R70

						

R59

								

R50

rich belgian chocolate mousse served in a sugar cone, dipped in chocolate sauce

DRUNKEN CHERRIES

warm black cherries smothered in brandy sauce served over vanilla ice cream

FRUIT SALAD

served with ice cream or cream

GELATI

ice cream and chocolate sauce

PASSIONATE LEMON CHEESCAKE

- NEW -

		

a heavenly match of passion fruit and lemon cheesecake made with whirls of lemon curd,
layered over a golden gingerbread crumble base and topped with a delicious grenadilla
and lemon fruit coulis

WAFFLE

							

served with syrup, cream or ice cream

					

R55

WAFFLE BAR-ONE

							

R60

waffle topped with a bar-one chocolate and served with syrup,
cream or ice cream

WAFFLE NUTELLA & OREO

				

R68

WAFFLE STRAWBERRY

				

R60

waffle topped with nutella, strawberries and oreo pieces with syrup, cream or ice cream

waffle topped with strawberries and served with syrup, cream or ice cream

42

R50

WAFFLE BANANA

waffle topped with banana and served with syrup, cream or ice cream
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R55

Our convention centre is situated on “River
Bend” where lush lawns roll gently down to
rippling waters and bird-calls ring clear…
The ambience created with a little help from
Mother Nature, far from the hustle of city life,
is highly conducive to stress-free productivity
during conferences and our trained staff and
on-site facilities ensure professional, yet
personal, attention to your company’s needs.
Our convention centre can accommodate
up to 250 delegates with a combination of
various seating styles to suit your type of
event.
The venue also offers a peaceful, harmonious
setting for weddings.
Pica Pau Banqueting is able to offer a series
of seasonal menus to whet your appetite from finger and fork buffets to dinners and
braais.

PICA PAU

BANQUETING
BANQUETING@PICAPAU.CO.ZA
012-207 9127 - 076 180 8765

Anniversaries
Birthdays
Conferences
Corporate Events
Engagements
Golf Functions
Gala Evenings
Graduations
Kiddies Parties
Special Occasions
Sporting Events
Themed Functions
Valentines
Weddings

VENUES
CONVENTION CENTRE
BUFFALO HALL
BOMA
LOUTJIE VAN ASWEGEN HALL
CHERRY ROOM

